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Rupa Publications India Pvt Ltd, 2014. Softcover. Condition: New. Dont we all live for a few dreams?
These friends did the same. Gautam, the rich brat, Subho, the corporate slave, Mudrika (Moody), the
ambitious girl, Richa, the tomboy, Pritam, the dummy and Ali, the carefree genius-six people from
different backgrounds enter in the IT industry with a common dream-to become rich. On the very
first day of his job, Gautam falls for the gorgeous nanya. But when he admits his love to her, he gets
the shock of his life-she is soon to be married. Devastated, Gautam moves out of Ananyas life and
finds solace with his gang of friends and in cans of beer. Corporate life and its grind helps, too and
so does a move to the States. But Gautam decides to give love a second chance and flies down to
Mumbai. Will he be second time lucky? Find out in IT Hurts! a heartwarming story of new found love,
old friendships and the trial and tribulations of a punishing industry. Printed Pages: 222.
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An exceptional pdf as well as the font employed was intriguing to read through. This is certainly for all who statte there was not a worthy of reading
through. I am just delighted to inform you that here is the very best publication i actually have go through inside my very own existence and might be he
finest pdf for actually.
-- Sa ig e La ng-- Sa ig e La ng

The book is great and fantastic. It usually does not price excessive. I am happy to tell you that this is the greatest ebook i actually have read during my
personal existence and can be he very best ebook for possibly.
-- Abbie Feest-- Abbie Feest
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